CRIME ALERT
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

*** Armed Robbery Near CSUSB ***

Date: August 22, 2018            Time: 6:00pm

Synopsis:
While walking through The Glen apartment complex, the victim was approached by the suspect who exited the passenger side of a Mercedes Benz and approached the victim. The suspect displayed a handgun and demanded the victim's person items, then pulled two necklaces from victim's neck. The Suspect returned to his vehicle and the suspects sped away. The Mercedes Benz travelled eastbound on North Park Blvd. then southbound on University Parkway.

Suspect Descriptions:
Suspect #1 The victim described suspect #1 as a male adult in his early twenties, 5’8” tall and 160 lbs., with small dread locks, possibly Hispanic or Black with a light complexion, wearing a light blue T-shirt, red socks, gym shorts (to his knees), white sneakers.

Suspect #2 Unknown description

Suspect Vehicle:
White 2000 Mercedes Benz

If you witnessed this crime and/or have any information that may aid in the investigation, please contact the San Bernardino Police Department at (909) 383-5311.

FOR YOUR SAFETY, PLEASE REMEMBER:
Stay alert to your surroundings. If on campus after dark, use the University Police escort services. Dial (909) 537-5165 or 77777. IMMEDIATELY report suspicious activities, persons and vehicles to the University Police, by calling or texting 9-1-1. Try to get a description of the suspects of any crime, along with the associated vehicle description and license number.

Remember, if you See Something, Say Something!

Nina Jamsen, Chief of Police
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